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GARZA NAMED
AS AMBASSADOR
The U.S. Senate
confirmed 43-year-old
Tony Garza, a
Brownsville native, to
be the new
ambassador to Mexico.
Garza will be replacing
Jeffrey Oavidow, who
was ambassador for
four years.
Garza was the first
Hispanic Republican in
Cameron County to
get elected to a
statewide office and
advocates foreigners
working in the U.S.
gaining legal status.
Garza was the
secretary of state
under then-Gov.
George IN. Bush and in
1998 took over as
head of the State
Railroad Commission.

By CLARISSA l\>IARTINEZ
The Pan American
University of Texas-Pan
American studen ts might want
to watch the ir wallets over the
next few years. The tu ition rate
here is relatively lower than
other pub lic universities a round
Texas. but that might soon
change.
Currently the total tuition and
fee for stude nts enrolled in 15

■

NURSING HOME
NAME SUGGESTED

Freddy Gonzalez,
an Edinburg native
and Vietnam war hero,
could be the
namesake tor a future
Valley Veterans
Nursing Home.
State Rep.-elect
Aaron Pena and
Gonzalez's mother,
Oolia Gonzalez, made
a public
announcement about
the proposal this
week.
Sgt. Gonzalez was
killed in action Feb. 4,
1968 in Hue City
during the Tel
Offensive. He was
serving as platoon
leader and died at the
age of 21.

hou rs at UTPA is $1 ,359.48 for
Texas residents. However, due
to inflation and new stale law,
the tuition wi ll be increased by
two dollars every year till Jan
I , 2008.
Francis Rivera of the
University Budget Office stated
that the tuit ion students pay is
used for a number of things,
inc ludi ng fees concerning
student services, library
tec hnology and med ical
See rumoN page 4
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UT Dallas:
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VOICE
With the $2.00
annual
Increase at
UTPA, do you
feel this has
led to a better
education?

"Two dollars!!!!!"

CROON IN' - Country singer Zane Williams pertorms at the Student Union

Food Court Wednesday night. The Muggers committee of the Unlverstty
Program Board sponsors weekly cdfeehouse events for students on campus
to get together for entertainment and refreshments.

UTPA:
UT Permian Basin:
UT San Antonio:
UT Tyler:

$2,061 .70
$2,452
$1,302.78
$2,387.40
$1,695
$1,359.48
$ 1,200
$1,320
$ 1,591

Source: UT System/Gaµ,ic: Gafi'iel 0. liernmdez

Institute facilitates language learning
By SUNAYNA l\1AHTANI
The Pan American
There are a n immense number of
cultw·es, religions , and languages in
the United States that make
eve1)'0ne diffe rent. But o ne of the
things that has the potential to unite
all these diverse people together is
the English language.
Recognizing this. the University
of Texas-Pan American has helped
non- nat ive English speakers, both in
the commun ity a nd o n campus, by
offeri ng noncredit intensive and
semi -intensive programs through
the formal establishment of the
English Language Institute (ELI)
since 1982.
"[ELI] prepares students to e nter
a n academic program with
academically oriented English,

assists professionals and business
people in career-oriented English ,
and offers all students the
opportunity to learn functiona l use
of the English language,.. said
di rector Norma Ramos. ''The ELI
encourages a nyone who wishes to
learn English in a serious yet
friendly atmosphere to apply."
Vivian Madrigal, ELI
administrati ve coordinator, said that
while some of the non-native
speakers come from overseas, the
majo rity of these students a re from
neighboring IVlexico . According to
the ELI literature, a positive
environment is visible at both
locations: on the UTPA campus and
at the Hidalgo Education Center.
There are admission requirements
for both locations.
''Admission to the lnstitute·s

intensive programs is open to
students who can devote thei r full
time to learni ng English," Ramos
said. "During the regu lar acade mic
year and Summer I session, students
must be 17 years of age or older
and have c ompleted high school or
equivalent. The Summer II session
is open to students eight years o f
age a nd older. They must have
completed high school or equivalent
[with] an appl ication for adm issions
s ubmitted three weeks before the
program starti ng date.'·
Ramos also slated that admission
to the institute does not guarantee
admission to UTPA. However,
according lo the inslitute's web site,
ELI stude nts do have access to
campus facilities and acti vities
including the cafeteria, library,
swimmi ng pool. parties , dramas,

etc .
It might not offer a utomatic entry
to UTPA , but the ELI has excellent
professors also.
''The instructors have advanced
degrees and many years of English
leaching experience both in the
United States a nd abroad ,"
Ramos"said "They provide the
highest quality of instruction in a
friendly, pleasant atmosphere ...
According lo the web site, these
trained instructors determ ine
student degrees of proficiency
through an English Placement Test,
and place students into appropriates
leve ls, of which there a re three:
beginning , intermediate , or
advanced level.
Ramos said that the institute ·s
inte nsive program helps students in

See EU page 4
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By Fall 2003. the University
of Texas-Pan American plans to
start a nursing doctoral
program for area nurses who
plan to continue their
ed ucation.
·;surveys showed there is an
interest in the program," said
Dr. Beverly Robinson,
associate dean for the graduate
nursi ng program at The
University of Texas Health
Science Center in San Antonio.
··The reason is because students
do not want to leave South
-r
1exas. ••
Robinson has made several
trips to the Valley to speak to
administrators about the issue
but claims that the paperwork
is not completely fi nalized. S he
said that the paperwork part
concerns the approval of the
Texas Higher Education Board.
"There needs to be a memo
of understandi ng signed ," she
said.
Onc.e all the paperwork has
gone through and all the
approvals are made. UTPA
would be a campus site for the
doctoral program, just like
Texas A&M-Corpus Christi.
The classes would be held

By ARIANNA VAZQUEZ

The Pan American
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The first club meeting was held

Clarlssa Martinez
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Readers with disabilities may
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this publication
at The 1'011
American business office.
For special assistance lo atlend
any event listed
in this publication, contact the
coordinator of the
event at least one
week prior to the
advertised date.

Global Week . . . . 3
■ lnt'I Students
3
■ Service Fair .
12

via video teleconference and
UTPA wou ld provide elective
courses. Some of the Texas
A&M. facu lty would handle the
dissertations. One of the
conditions with UTPA is that
there needs to be at least fou r
qualified students to run the
program and for South Texas
Interact ive to provide fundi ng.
"There is interest but is there
great enough demand ," said Dr.
,Villiam J . Mcintyre, assistant
dean of the College of Health
Sciences & Human Services
Center at UTPA ..;They
[UTHSCS A) have sent
information and have done
some recruiting for the
program.''

Robi nson has come down a
couple of times for re,cru itment.
The first ti me she came there
were 17 people interested and
will ing to apply ; the second
ti me there was 23. Mcintyre
stated the program would have
man y advantages for the
un ivers ity and for the students
who apply.
.;The program would allow
the faculty the chance to
collaborate with the other
faculty of UTHSCSA," said
Mci ntyre. "And the students
wou ld not have to travel to
other universities li ke

UTHSCSA and A&J'vl in
Corpus Christi.""
Mcintyre also added that
most Valley nurses have jobs
and families, and do not want
to relocate.
Shannon Dowdall , assistant
professor of the College of
Health Sciences and Human
Services Center at UTPA, is in
the nursing doctoral program at
A&M-Corpus Christi. She is
beginning her nursi ng
dissertat io n and said that if the
program were offered at UTPA
she wouId not have needed to
travel lo Corpus Christi every
week to attend her doctoral
classes.
.. It takes about two years of
course work and 1 drove to
Corpus Christi every Tuesday
and came back every
\Vednesday;• she said.
Dowdall said she would
leave at 5:30 o n Tuesday
morn ings with a best friend
who was a lso in the progran1,
to arrive o n lime for her 8 a.m.
class. She would then rent a
hotel room to spend the night
and go to school the next day
until 4 p.m. Her we.e kly routine
would end when she and her
friend would head back for the
Valley.
,;This would add to the stress

because it was very expens ive,"
Dowdall said. ';Lucky, my best
friend and I wou ld take turns in
driving every week."
Dowdall added that she was
also very lucky that she and her
friend did not have chi ldren .
She said that so man)' other
students did, and cou ld not stay
the night. She bel ieves the
program would make th ings a
lot eas ier for Valley students.
She says that they will have
suppo,t from UTPA for their
disse,tations and have better
connections with UTHSCSA.
They would also not have to
pay library fees for Corpus
Christi and for UTHSCSA"s
tuition.
" It is like you are paying
doub le; · she said about the
current situation.
The estimated cost of tuition
for the program would be
$7 ,200 for three years if a
student does not attend partlime. If everything is final ized,
enrollment for the program
shou ld begin in February.
" It is a great, fabulous and
wonderfu l opportunity for
anyone o ut in the Valley:·
Dowdall said . .;You just have lo
be very persistent to enter the
program and need to really
want it:·

Environmental club formed
The University of Texas-Pan
Ame,ican Environmental
Awareness Club is a new
organization that wanL~ to help
students create mid raise
consciousness about environmental
problems in their commwiily.
President mid creator of the club
Kelly Hobbs said..;\,Ve just stmted
it this semester [mid we are] trying
to get members to start educating
tliemselves and taking that
infonnation to other students in the
community."
Hobbs. a jwiior biology major,
founded the club as part of a
project she had to do for her
environmental biology class with
professor Kathryn Dodd.
Dodd became the faculty adviser
for the Environmental Club
because she supp01ts what tlie club
represents, and feels tliat the
students can show their potential
power to make a positive
difference.
'"l strongly support Kelly and
tliis club, mid I mn honored to
serve as the faculty adviser:· Dodd

Dulce Gonzalez
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New group will focus on, raisirig
awareness in community
Nov. 7 with the participation of a
guest speaker, environmentalist
Camien Pedraza-Silva, who spoke
to encourage students to help their
community witli environmental
issues.
Pedraza-Silva said she was there
to provide some ideas to
the sn1dents including
where to focus Uieir efforts
on starting the club, and
how to have solutions to
environniental problems.
..1 think the beginning
of this club is wonderful
for the community, the
Valley needs ii," PedrazaSilva said. This area is rich
with biodiversity,
including several hundred
species of butterfly, a
bw·geoning birding
industry, and protected
wetlands around the
Laguna Atascosa shoreline.
In its short existence the club
already has people asking for help
to spread knowledge and solutions
for various commwlity
environniental problems. Hobbs
stated tliat Uie Edinburg Recycling

''

Center is having them pass out
fliers and help with Edinburg
Recycling Day taking place Nov.
16.

Several students at the meeting
said Uiey heard of the
Environmental Awm·eness Club

I think the
beginning of this
club is wonderful
tor the
community, the
Valley needs it
- Carmen Pedraza-Silva. , ,

Elwironmentaist

from fliends mid classmates.
Josh Lomas, a freslumm. said
that he took interest in tlie club
because he wmited to protect the
environment mid lemn ways he
could help out.
'"l had 6iends who told me in

class, and I wanted to come to see
what it was all about,'" Lomas said.
Club Vice President Noel
Escobar said tliat tlie group could
help studenL~ spread their
knowledge on how to help the
environment. He stated that some
people feel the problems seem too
far away from U1em and if they
don't get involved, it won·1 matter.
''Some might say I will be dead
by the time something happens.
but it really does affect
everybody;· Escobar mentioned.
.. II might even affect us in ways we
just don't see."
Such a potential proble1n, global
warming. will be debated by
professors and scientific experts
during the Global Week
celebration on campus the week of
Nov. 18-24.
According to Dodd, the club cmi
be a great benefit to UTPA studenL~
because of the educational value,
mid tlie opportunities it will
provide for student members to
take an active role in molding their
own futures.
For more infonnation on how to
be a part of the Environmental
Awareness Club, contact Kathryn
Dodd by phone at (956) 381-2229
or tl1rough e-mail at
kdodd@pmmm.edu.
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bolster relations foreign students
By NIKKI RAMIREZ
The Pan American
ll1e University of Texas-Pan American has
expanded in so many ways tlrnt regional and
national exposure for tl1e crunpus have become
more important. The school's enrollment
reached past 14,000 tl1is semester, and tl1e
number of awards, grants, and programs il has
engaged in are also at a record high number.
Keeping that momentum going means getting
the word out tl1al UTPA is a major player for
the 21st century.
Two new staff members at the university are
working on making the dreams of national
exposw-e come tn1e.
Chelse Benhru11 mid Lynda Lopez are the
latest additions to tl1e VTPA Office of
University Relations staff. which is responsible
for chuming oul publicity messages, mnong
other tl1ings. Benhrun joined tl1e staff Ocl. I as
radio/television production supervisor.
" I run in charge of overseeing media for the
university eitl1er regionally or nationally to get
as much exposw·e as possible," Benhmn said.
She handles public service annow1cemenls,
The UTPA Today show which airs on Edinbw·g
cable channel 12, sh01t fom1at docw11entaries,
promotions mid anything television-related that
will promote tl1e university.
Benham is originally from Austin mid is a
graduate of tl1e University of Texas-Austin
where she received a bachelor's degree in
radio/television production. She has 10 years of
professional expe-1ience.
" I run from Austin mid I moved down for my
husband because he is a faculty member at
UTPA,'' Benhrun said.
Prior to coming to tl1e Rio Grru1de Valley,
Benham owned a television production
company for three years and was sc,ipl
supervisor on HGTV's "Carol Duvall show.''
Benham later becrune post-production
supervisor for an A&E production "America's
Castles," mid was associate producer for
''November Warriors." a History Chru1nel
production.
Benham has won nwnerous awards,
including ru1 Emmy for tl1e production of
''Celebrating Knoxville," a quruterly show
about that Tennessee city's hot spots.
"I've been very fornmale and have won a lot,
but tl1e Emmy is tl1e most 1-ecognized award,''
Benham said.
Because lhe university is close lo the U.S.1"1exico border Benhmn would like to produce
ru1 infonnative prognun dealing with tl1e
Hispanic population.
'171e Hispanic population is growing but is
still very meek in tl1is iu-ea and otl1er towns on
the border of Mexico,'' she said. '·J would deal
with tl1e demogntphic tl1al is still considered a

minority altl1ough it will not be in a ve1y sho1t
period of time:·
Benham advises ru1y student heading in the
direction of television production to leam to edit
well, leam the whole process of TV production
mid always strive to improve.
"My favorite saying is ·soar with tl1e eagles,
don't walk with turkeys,"' Benham said.
" Always swTotmd yourself witl1 the best."
l11e otl1er new member of tl1e relations group
hit~ an equally compelling resume mid story.
Lynda Lopez joined tl1e UTPA staff Oct I as
Public Relations Specialist 11
"I hru1dle tl1e media do public relations work
imd I cover events on cru11pus. write articles and
try to solicit publicity for the w1iversity,'' Lopez
said.
Lopez, originally from Los Fresnos, is a
graduate of Southwest Texas State University
where she 1-eceived an undergraduate degree in
journalism witl1 a broadcast concentration.
Lopez was a journalist in Wa~hington. D.C.
for 12 years, but crune back to tl1e Valley to
raise her children.
"ll's been a tough adjustment imd I truly miss
the big c ity, but I ciune home lo have my
fru11ily's support," she said.
Lopez has been a public relations
representative for tln-ee years, but has a
background in journalism that spans more tl1ru1
18 years. l11is latest stretch has truncated her
work 1-ecord.
'T ve been in the Valley for tln-ee years and I
took some time off to spend with my children."
she said. " l did some public relations work for
Sumise Mall In Brownsville mid also
freelanced,"
Lopez' first job was as a news reporter for
the Brownsville Herald, and her first television
job was in Austin al KTBC. She was a news
imchor for tl1e Valley's Channel 4 in tl1e early
'80s.
Like her new coworker, Lopez has received
numerous awards, including a 1992 Emn1y in
the hard news category. Also like Benham, one
of her primruy goals is lo gel national coverage
for UTPA.
·'\Ve' re doing some really great things that
merit national attention, such as groundbreaking
works like HESTEC," Lopez said.
According lo Lopez the whole goal is to
think big and tllink out of tl1e box.
She also feels that national attention is much
deserved because UTPA can offer many
students wonderful things that otl1er w1iversities
can't.
"When I was in D.C. I was surrotu1ded by
universities because I lived near Georgetown
mid it's interesting to come home and see what
this university has done," Lopez said. ' Tm ve1y
imp1-essed with the campus mid the city of
Edinbw·g . I like the city, tl1e energy and tl1e
ambiance here.''

Previously denied, international part-ti1ners can now
attend American schools
By HILDA BARRIENTES
The Pan American

It looks like the interna ti onal college

everything together,'' Saaved1·a said. " You
have to go to admissions lo get the
app licati on, make s ure you have met a ll the
requirements, go to the American consu late
at Matamoros to gel the visa, and pay at the
border for the immigration stamp so you

c rowd might be on the rise, thanks lo a
can cross over.''
newly passed law.
Saavedra added that a mo ng the regular
The U.S. Immigration and Natural ization
entrance exams, the foreign applicants have
Service a nnounced the approval of The
to take and pass the Test of English as a
Border Commuter Students Acl (BCS Act)
that would let foreign students atte nd
Foreign Language exam (TOEFL) exam as
a
require me nt. Once everything is turned
border schoo ls o n a part-ti me basis.
in, UTPA gives lhe authorization to the
Previously, it had lo be full-time or
foreign applicant lo obtain the necessary
nothi ng for s tudents crossi ng the border lo
visa.
take an American education. The BCS Act
C lay said that there several visas that a
would apply lo schools that are within 75
mi les of the U.S. border and would be
foreign student can obtain but the one for a
part-time
foreign stude nt is the F- 1 visa.
beneficial lo IVlexican or Canadian stude nts
The regulations required of the holder of
who regularly commute across a land
this visa carry various penalties if vio lated.
border by obta in ing an F-1 visa. However,
''The new system is much stricter and nol
th is would not apply to commuter s tudents
who live in the States during the week a nd
forgiving," Clay said. '' I fear that some
students who cu rrently seek to follow
travel to Mexico during the weeke nds .
regulations on ly w he n il is con venient fo r
Accordi ng to Phillip
Clay, International
them and have found
Student Advisor at The
that we can do some
University of Texas
thi ngs to gel them
Pan A me rican, UTPA
back in status will
In my two years in
o nly has five pan-time
qu ickly find
the university we
s tudents , which is
themselves out of the
have
always
told
un iversity a nd back
about 1.5 percent of
anyone desiring to
the international
home in 1"1exico if
they
don ·1 take INS
students here . The
study part-time that
reason is because
regulations serio usly.''
it was not legal and
heretofore it has been
Clay acknowledged
advised
them
that two years ago,
illegal for foreign
students to study partthe law was not
against it
e nfo rced strictly and
lime he re.
- Phllllp Clay,
UTPA had about 30
" Before the Acl was
lnternafiona Student Adl/iser ' '
part-time foreign
passed, il was illegal
students.
to e nroll as an
Luis Garcia, journalism major and a
inte rnationa l stude nt o n a part-time basis,''
foreign student, s aid that he is optimistic
Clay said. " In my two years in the
university we have a lways told anyone
about the BCS Act.
·'Jt will be more convenient for the
desiring to study pan-time that it was not
peop le who travel from 1"1exico because
legal a nd adv ised them against it.''
they a re not able to come every day
Clay added that UTPA could no t deny
be.cause of work/' Garcia said. "I had a
admission to those who wished to s tudy
frie nd w ho just wanted to attend the ELI
part-time because every s tude nt is entitled
lhe rig ht lo get an education regardless of
to take the E ng lish classes and cou ld not
because it would be part-lime.''
rac.e, creed, or color.
Saavedra said that many people from
Ka rla Saavedra, a n accounti ng maj or and
Mexico do have full-time jobs as a priority
a 1"1exican foreign student. says that even
and cannot attend UTPA full- time, thus
though the BCS Ac t w ill be beneficial to
wou ld not apply because of the rule.
foreign students, obtain ing the visa, filling
·'J have a friend who wou ld not even try
out the paperwork a nd meeting all the
requirements is st ill very time consumi ng.
because the opportu nities were very
" It was a lot of work a nd il took
lim ited,'' she said. " He was jus t waiti ng
approxi mately two months to gel
for something like this."

''

Asian consuls highlighting Global Week
THE PAN AJ\,IERICAN
Preparations are under way for the annual
Global \Veek cultural celebration, which will
take place Nov. 18-24. witl1 the continents of
Asia and Europe to be featured.
l11e Center for lntemational Programs is set
to present tl1e latest Global Week under the
leadership of Or. Gilbert Cardenas, and this
year's program is the mosl extensive yet.
Festivities get started Monday, Nov. 18 with

1-emarks from the w1iversity president and
provost. mid the highlight, among many, will be
speaking appearru1ces fro m a series of consuls
from Korea, Japan and China, scheduled for
Wednesday. Nov. 20.
l11ere ru·e close to 20 panel discussions
scheduled, on topics ranging from "Leadership
mid Religion in the Middle East" to "Global
\Vanning in the 21st Centwy.''
A number of university professors, plus
several community business people, will be on

hand to take prut in discussions of political,
economic, philosophical, and environmental
interesL
The academic plimning committee headed by
Cardenas has been working on the panels mid
constLI appearances most of tl1e semester, and
Cardenas said that tl1is years list of panels
promises to offer a variety of topics for
students. faculty and staff, mid Valley citizens.
For example, Dr. Mauricio Cervantes of
ITESM Guadalajara will speak on "Mexico mid

Europe" to strut tl1e pimels, at 5:45 p.m.
!Vlonday. Dr. Sonia Alianak will moderate a
panel on "l11e Changing Roles of \Vomen in
Asia" on Tuesday at 2 :35 p.m. \Vednesday is
mainly taken up witl1 speeches by tl1e vruious
consuls, while Dr. Ramiro Rea is set to
moderate a session on "Doing Business on
Europe" that afternoon.
There w ill also be events featuring poelly,
food, and fashion from various countries during
tl1e week.
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CAMPOS
VOICE

With the 2.00 annual
increase at UTPA, do you feel
this has led to a better
education?
Marlel Robles
Engineering
Sophomore
I haven't seen any really big changes but
I believe the university has a good reason
for the increase. Besides, $2.00 is not th.i
much of a difference.

Fernando Gonzalez
Blology
Senior
I think it has stayed the same since I last
atended here around 12 years ago.

Kevin Coleman
Physics/Mathematics
Junior
No, but tuition isn't just associated
with curriculum. They have made
several physical changes on campus
though.

Amanda Rodriguez
Polltlcal Science
Sophomore
I really haven't seen any changes in
education since I' ve been here but
recently there has been many
physical improvements.

Page 4

TUITION

continued from page 1

servaces.
"All of the mo ney put togethe r helps
pay for general expenses of the students,"
Rive ra said. "\V hat we follow is Texas'
law that des ignates the amount that will
be provided to each area of the
university."
UTPA follows the Texas School Law
Bulletin when parce ling out student
money. Accord ingly the tuition for
resident students at a ge ne ral academic
teaching institution for the 2000-200 I
academic year was $40 per semes te r
cred it hour, in the 2001 -2002 school year
it was $42 per semester ho ur wh ile thi s
year stude nts pay $44 pe r semester hour.
Eventually the cost will be $50 per
semester hour in 2005.
Tho ug h that doesn ' t seem like much of
an increase, freshman p re -opto me try
major Julie Casas felt that some students
could suffer from the rise of tuition.
"I don·, th ink that increas ing tuition is
a good idea cons ideri ng that many high
school graduates a lready don't attend
college due to the high cost," Casas said.
" Financial a id helps students a great deal
though, so hopefully individuals can
receive the money they need to make it
throug h college.''
Rive ra stated that though the tuition
will continue to increase over the decade,
the benefits the university will receive
fro m it s ho uld increase, lead ing to more
opportunities fo r the students. The state is
also seeking to inc rease the numbe r of
college students by I 00,000 as part of the
C losing the Gaps by 20 15 progra m.
Despite the reasoni ng a nd the plan,
many students still feel that they do not
know where exactly their money is going
to. Erica Escalon is a senior majoring in
physiology who said she would like to be
a little mo re informed about where he r
tuition is goi ng.
" I'm a bit confused about what the

ELI

money is being used for." Escalon said.
" For instance, I understand that we are
paying a Student Union fee but what
about this idea for the shuttle buses~ I
think it ' II be a g reat thing if the school
does receive the s hutt les , but are we
[students] goi ng to pay for them though
luition and fees?''
Freshman interd isciplinary stud ies
major Denise Camargo feels that the extra
fees cou ld be used for other pu rposes.
'' I feel the tuition isn 't that expens ive ,
if you a re from here, [the Rio Grande
Valley] however, there are severa l litt le
extra fees that I don't think we s hould be
charged for;' Camargo said.
Some could say that UTPA has little to
compla in about. Though tuition has
increased 9.6 percent na tionally at fouryear public universities, the number of
students receiving financial a id has also
been on the rise. A recent USA Today
article said that a record $90 b illion was
available to students around the nation in
2001 -2002.
At UTPA, the number o f stude nts who
receive financial a id is high , a nd with
programs s uch as the Unive rsity Sc holars
and the Texas Grant, students now have
greater opportunities to receive mo ney to
help pay for thei r tuition.
However, the university may be part of
a new upward rate movement that most of
the othe r schoo ls in the Un iversi ty of
Texas system a re mired in.
According to a Dallas l\1orning News
report last week, leaders o f Texas' largest
university syste ms, includ ing the
Univers ity of Texas. Texas A&/vl and the
Univers ity of Houston systems, want the
Texas Legislature, wh ich convenes in
Ja nuary, to give them the power to set
tuition rates, a nd eventuall y lead lo
higher bills. For universities, it would
lead a new way of gain ing revenue in
tight economic times.

continued frompage 1

the beginning courses with their
vocabu lary, communication , listeni ng and
speaki ng skills, assum ing literacy in the
student's native language as a prerequisite.
The intermed iate a nd advanced cou rses
concentrates on study ski ll s, vocabulary
development, a nd discuss ion techniques.
Mad rigal stated that the intensive
program costs $ 1,000 per session, not
inc luding books. Despite the level a nd the
cost, Ramos said that each student is
expected to come to all c lasses, as the
a ttendance policy is strictly enforced.
Students a ttend classes approximate ly
24 hours per wee k for eight weeks duri ng
the fall spring a nd summer I sessions, 30
hou rs per week for four weeks during the
second su mmer session. Upon completion
o f each program o f study, stude nts take a

final departmental exam ination a nd
receive a wriuen evaluation of their
achievements.
Apart from the intensive program, ELI
also o ffers a semi-inte nsive program,
which, accordi ng to Ramos, is open to
stude nts who are not able to devote all of
their time to intensive study.
"The goal of the sem i-inte nsive program
is to he lp students improve their spoken
Engli sh," Ramos said. "Students learn
vocabulary a nd grammatical structures
that are part of daily life in the United
States. and they participate in individual
and group activ ities which rei nforce their
learni ng."
According to Madrigal , the tuition for
each course in the semi-intensive program
is $300 and includes books.

Ivan Barrientes

Finance
Junior
No, I haven't seen a difference since
certain departments haven't received
better equipment.

GOT SOMETHING TO
SAY?
1l1e Pan American wants to hear what you
have to say about stories, current events or
anything you want to rant about. Send your
responses to panamedt
ii.com
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nro men
By Al\1E LIA GARCIA

The Pa11 American
TI1e local College for Texans campaign
law1ches today at IO a.m. at the South Texas
Independent School District Bibliotecas las
Ame,icas, located at Mile 2 \Vest and
Expressway 83 in Mercedes.
Students, parents, educators, elected officials,
community representatives, school officials, and
local higher education institutions will come
togetl1er to pledge to do U1eir prut in supporting
ru1d encowaging more Valley students to get a
higher education.
TI1e crunpaign is part of the state's "Closing
the Gaps by 2015" education plru1, which was
adopted by the Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Bomd in October 2000. The 2001
Texas Legislatwe mru1dated tl1e campaign with
Senate Bill 573. TI1e purpose of the ''College for
Texans'' crunpaign is to help meet the state's
goal of enrolling 500,000 Texans in higher
education institutes by the yeru· 2015.
CwTently the participation rate in Texas
represents only 4.9 percent of tl1e population,
lower thru1 the state's rate a decade ago. TI1e
state ranks behind many otl1ers in regard to
percentage of students enrolled. The plm1 calls
for closing this gap natiom~ly as well as
statewide.
TI1e event will begin witl1 an introduction by
Bob Shepard. member of the Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board. Following him
will be Cannen de Leon, Weslaco East High

school pm-ent, mid Juan Rodriguez, a freshman
at \V.A. Todd High in Donna who will shm·e
parent ru1d sn1dent perspectives.
Dr. Shirley A. Reed, president of STCC, will
speak on the higher education perspective and
Lism1dro Rrunon, chair of the Lyford CISD, will
1-ep1-esent public schools in his speech.
Rep,-esentatives will all sign a letter of
commitment mid support to the campaign.
As a symbol, students who are present will be
given small pols with tl1e words "Education. Go
Get It," the campaign slogan, p,inted on them.
"I'oday we are plm1ting the seed in these
fertile yow1g minds tl1at U1ey can go to college,
that tl1ey cm1 fulfill their dreams,'' said Reed. ''It
is up to all of us as a commtmity to nurnu-e ow·
youtl1 so that the seeds take root and blossom."
Valley universities and colleges have already
been working with local communities and
schools to promote higher education among
Valley students. Results have been positive, as
all institutions showed increases in enrollment
for the fall semester.
"I'he coordinated statewide campaign serves
to strengthen the work that ha, already begun,''
s.'lid Jwia Benitez Sullivan, director of the
Office University Relations and chair of the Rio
Grru1de Valley plm1ning committee. "STCC,
TSTC, Region One, Tech Prep, UT
Brownsville/fexas Southmost College, GEAR
UP, mid the University ofTexas-Pru1 Americm1
me working together to promote success and
increase higher education participation
statewide."

knnjfcr T•Jpin/71u Ptrn Americ<m

CRAVIN' A TREAT
Erica Cabrera (foreground) end Kristina Muniz ogle the pastries selection al Cafe A La Cate
Monday, in cnticipation of a noontime sna:;k.

The Center for Distance Learning is offering online
undergraduate and graduate courses in the areas
of Accounting, Computer Information Systems,
Curriculum and Instruction, History, Kinesiology,
Management, Marketing, Reading Education,
Physical Science, Geography and Geology.
You can get more information with your professor or contact
the Center for Distance Learning at
cdl@panam.edu or 956.318.5327
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Around
Town
Valley Symphony
Orchestra
Nov. 14 at 8 p.m.
Place: UTPA Fine Arts
Auditorium, Edinburg
Event: Under the
direction ol Dr. Peter
Dabrowski, the Valley
Symphony Orchestra will
perform a number of
selections, including
Handel's "Hornpipe from
Water Music," Mozart's
"Sinfonia concertante"
and Tchaikovsky's
•symphony N. 4."
Phone: (956) 393-2293
'Sleeplng Beauty'
Nov. 15, 7 p.m. and Nov.
16, 2 p.m.
Place: 2021 La Vista
Ave., McAllen
Event: The McAllen High
School Theater
Department will perform
their annual children's
show with 'Sleeping
Beauty' as this year's
production.
Price: $4 for adults, $2
for students and senior
citizens.
Phone: (956) 632-3135
Vintage Style Show and
Luncheon
Nov. 21
Place: Shary Estates
Event: The International
Women's Board presents
a show which will feature
vintage styles from the
1920s to the present.
Phone: (956) 381-3665
Monica's Angels Day
Dec. 14
Place: North Broadway
Hardware Store
Event: Performances
from groups like the McHi
singers and Rowe High
School's Razzmatazz will
highlight a number of acts
during Monica's Angels
Day.
Phone: (956) 682-2020

uc1n
UTPA alum creates production company to expose talented Valley music scene
By CESAR TREVIO
The Pan American
With the Valley growing
by leaps and bounds, one
nalive is doing his part to
e nsure the growth o f local
mus ical talent.
Alex Luna is an eager
e ntrepreneur who has
combined his love for music
with an original idea to
support local bands.
Because Luna is in a band
himself and knows firsthand
the struggles a nd ba niers
faced by up-and-coming
g roups, he has created a
production company to
provide area mus ic ians w ith
much-needed exposure.
''l bel ieve [exposing
Valley tale nt] does show
promise. Our show turnouts
are becoming b igger each
Lime. 1 will have the
personal satis faction that 1
was one of the pioneers o f
exposing Valley music to
the rest of the U.S.," said
32-year-o ld Luna, the
fo under o f
Lunatic

Productions. "Nobody is
really doing the type of
thing I'm do ing; or al least
to the ce rtain exte nt I'm
doing it."
Luna attended the
Univers ity of Texas-Pan
American for two years as a
crin1inal justice major. but
becan1e sidetracked by the
glamour associated with the
mus ic industry.
1
" At the lime, I was in a
band that was planning to
move to Austin. My pare nts
were pressuring me to find a
career and d rop the music
thing as a who le," Luna
said. ;;\Veil. the band moved
to Austin and I stayed to
attend lhe pol ice academy. It
was then that 1 left the
mus ic thing and became a
police o fficer for a couple of
years."
After years o f ignoring
his musical calli ng, Luna
picked up hi s gu itar last
year and rediscovered a lost
love.
''T he production
company
started in
February 2002,
w ith a
Website. The
initial
\Vebs ite,

''

A lot of production
companies in the Valley
take advantage of the
hunger of these Valley
bands. They are really in it
tor the money and not the
love of the music.
- Alex Luna. founder of Lunatic Proructioos ' '

JIii

"enraged.indiegro up.com,"
was created for my band al
first," Luna said.
,;Al that tin1et we were
looking for a drummer, so I
didn't have much in fo about
the band. 1 stm1ed to include
other Valley bands' info and
the idea caught on. A couple
of months later, through
word o f mouth and flyers.
the site had laken over 500
hits. That's when I decided
to slic k with a Valley music
Webs ite."
Lunatic Productions is a
Webzine fro m a s ma ll home
studio based in \Veslaco
from which Luna operates.
Luna later united with
Smegma Entertainment,
which produces shows for
local bands and provides the
venue, s tage, lights and
sound for !he shows. Aside
from his home-based
bus iness, they

/

[ members of Lunalic
Productions] also have
another larger home studio
in which they record demos
for local bands.
Luna said he is in charge
of booking bands and
updating the We bs ite with
photos and info. Because he
is the founder o f the
production company Luna
also runs the whole setup.
Other people write articles
and gather information o n

Valley shows and input
information on the
Website . Cris Lopez
also aids in booking
bands and running the
sound at the Smegma
show. Gus Lopez is in
charge of running the
equipment at the shows,
while Carlos Alvarez and
Roli Lopez help with the
adminis trative duties of
the company.
''They are the guys
you will see al the door,
and backstage in a
Smegma show," Luna
said.
' 'I am proud lo say
that my Website has the
most links to Valley
band \Vebs ites, than any
other," Luna said.
\Vhe n Luna first started
Lunatic Productions, he was
the company's lone
employee, but with the
assistance o f 1\11.P.H.
Productions the company
began to grow.
But why hasn't the Valley
had previous companies
such as Lunatic
Productions? Luna feels
there are a variety of
reasons, but believes the
lack of band e xposure , the
1nindsel of Valley natives
and the lack of money have
all contributed to the dearth.
''The economic income o f
Valley residents defi nitely
affects the j ob. Whe n I lived
in California, 1 would hear
about local gigs all the lime.
and I wasn't involved in
music !hen," Luna said.
"Here, it's a differe nt story.
You'd be luc ky if a DJ wi ll
give a ba nd a free plug-in.

fll
111!11

-

■That's why I bel ieve our
following is a loyal o ne. \Ve
do most of the ad vertis ing
alone and through word o f
mouth o f our brotherhood."
With so much going on
with the business, and w ith
the merger o f Smegma
entertainment, the g roup is
not stopping there. They
have been working to bring
together the local bands of
the Va lley for an original
feat.
The name Lunatic
Productions is the official
name o f the \Vebzine and
the label that will release a
compilation compact disc
featuring seven Valley
bands. Each band wi ll
perfom1 two songs in an
effort lo bring more
alle ntio n lo the local music
sce ne. The bands that will
be on the CD include Ded,
Scarabaeus. Trag ic Komic.

See PRODUCTION page 10
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Story and photos
by Jennifer Tapia

C
,

Philosophy professor Dr. Tom
Pearson rehearses a line from
"A Glass of Water."

Set designers, costumer-makers, acto1
final preparations for new theater p,
"A Glass of 'vVater'' by
Eugene Sc,ibes is
scheduled to begin Nov.
20 at the Jeffers Theatre
at the University of
Texas-Pan American
Eric vViley, UTPA
professor and
director or the play,
says "A Glass of
Water" is a light
comedy which takes
place in England, in
17 10. Although the
story is set in the
past, Wiley plans lo
use a modern translation
for the play.
"This play is about 160 years
old," said \Viley. "It has many
features that if you saw them in
a new play you would think ii is
very mode111."
According to \Viley, the pht)'
is about a na'ive young man who
does not realize that so many
women in the royal cou11 are in
love with him. He adds that the
theme of the play is that little
things can have a great impact in
the world.
"The glass of water refers to a
signal that the queen is
supposed to give to someone in
the play,'' Wiley said. "She is
going to ask for a g lass of water
and it's really a code to meet the
young guy."
When holding auditions for
the play. Wi ley says he was
looking for people who spoke
clearly and very quic kly, because
the show has a fast pace. The

''

This play is
about 160
years old. It has
many features
that if you saw
them in a new
play you would
think it is very
modern.
- Eric Wiley, director ' '

main characters of the show are
being played by ~1ichael Flores,
Didi Duron, Ruby Guerra, Nazli
Cantu and Tom Pearson.
Guerra, who plays Queen
Anne, desc,ibes her character as
being very naive yet
manipu lative She adds that the
play is differenl because a man,
instead of a woman , is being
used as a sex symbol.
''The queen isn' t really a
queen;· Guerra said . "She is not
a leader unti l toward the e nd of
the play.''
Flores, who plays A11hur
Masham, says his c haracter is a
very ignorant person who
doesn · t realize that all the gifts
he receives are from the women
who love him. He hopes this
show will attract people to come
see it because it is very
interesting and funny.
Behind the scenes or the play
are the people who c reate the
shows image. Tom Grabowski,
technical director or the show,
says students are working very
hard lo have the show ready for
opening night.
''They are doing a lot, they are
the ones doing all the
construction,'' said Grabowski.
"'They have been taking the

plans that I give them and
[building] the pieces we need:'
Grabowski says students have
finished the platform for the
stage and are currently working
on the back wall and doors. He
adds that some of the material
used in the play is being
provided by funds from s tudent
service fees, plus profits from
previous shows.
''Some of the materials we
have, some we are buying and

some we are ban-owing," said
Grabowski . •·we get funds from
student service fees, which is
why student tickets are free with
an ID .''
Kale Ell is, costume designer
for the play, says students are
a lso helpi ng with costumes.
Students have been assisting her
with the shopping and alterations
o f the wardrobe.
''There is a lot U1at goes in to
the play," Ellis said. "Reading
the play, analyzing the play and
finding out what the director
,van ts.··
Ellis said the director
originally wanted the wardrobe
to have a spring style. However,
she explained that since it is
currently fall, it was hard for
them to find s pring wardrobe.
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·s all make

1"oduction

'l11e director wanted the show
,e in spri ng," Ellis said. ''It 's
and there aren' t many spring
lhes in the stores right know,
lerally found nothing."
1/hen shopping for costumes
.tores, Ellis says she usually
:s to places such as
rl ington Coat Factory,
rshall's and Ross because
y are able to get a good
dity of clothes at a low price.
, adds that since they are
ng a modern show, they are
J using modern costumes for
actors .
·\Ve' re interpreting how these
.meters would dress now in
ir position,'' Ellis said. ''The
y is sti ll set during ils
.10d . ,,

<Lett) - Costume assistant
Monica Quintanilla adds
feathers to a hat which
will be used In the play.

\llhough not many people
·e heard of Eugene Scribes,
ley hopes this play will be
Kl 10 the aud ience and the
nmunity so they can
ognize a modern comedy as a
iory that goes back a long

e ago.

'A Glass of \Vater'' is
edu led to play weeknights at
.m. and on Sunday, Nov. 24
'. p. m. For more infonnation
the play, people can contact
Jeffers Theatre Box Office.
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(Above) - Ronnie Navarro (right) and Mike Salazar prepare a chair that will be used for the production.
(Left) - Hernan Cortez enhances the scenery by adding a door to the back wall.
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PRODUCTION
9five6, Drain of Life,
Enraged a nd Slowgrind.
The album drops in
December and wi ll feature a
picture and b io of each band.
Lunatic Productions is also
releasing Enraged's first
album at the end of this
month.
"It is very hard to gel
several bands in agreement.
A lot of production
companies in the Valley take
ad vamage of the hunger of
these Valley bands," Luna
said. "They are really in it
for the money and not the
love of the music. TI1ey
don' t care about exposing
these bands, they only care
how much money they' ll
make if they book a band 10
play for free and keep all the
money they make at the
show.''

ln addition lo working
with his production
company, Llma maintains a
separate job on the side and
cares for his wife and three
children.
"vVhen I get home, I have
a lo! of fun jamming with
my band and playing with
other bands al shows. As for
the production company, it's
seeing a great lurnout and
enjoying the music of what
the valley has to offer," he
said.

''

continued from page 7

We look at the future with
the hope that by exposing
the Valley scene one of
these bands will get signed
by a major label.

The
CULTURE CLUB
What students llke to read, llsten to and surf.

. Alex Luna, founder of Lm atc Productions ' '

Luna hopes that by
promoting bands from the
local music scene, futlrre
Valley bands may have the
opportunity to strike it rich.
"\,Ve look at the future
with the hope that by
exposing the Valley scene.
one of these bands wi ll gel
signed by a major label,''
Luna said . "\Ve believe that
there is enough great talent
in the Valley, and it will
c reate a 'domino effect' and
open the doors for other
Valley bands. Our sho11-rerm
goal for now is the re le ase of
the compilation: ·
Besides throwing shows,
updating the website and
recording demos, Luna has
considered expanding into
the realm of music videos,
possibly producing a video

for an Enraged song from
their forthcoming a lbum.
Luna hopes Valley musical
promotion doesn't end with
his company. He e ncourages
others Lo follow in his
footsteps and carry on the
torch and continue the
movement he has helped
begin .
''[People should] go lo
these s hows and learn about
our scene and the people that
make ii happen. A lot of
these bands have production
companies themselves, like
Red Barn Productions a nd
Smegma Entertainment, so I
would tell a person wanting
to do the same as I do that
he or she should gel Lo know
the bands and the people
who throw these shows
regularly;· Luna said.

Bobby Fonseca
Sophomore
Psychology
CD: "Nevermind" by Nirvana
Movie: "Desperado"
Website: shockrave.com

Eileen Harrod
Sophomore
Psychology
CD: "Sublime" by Sublime
Movie: "Fight Club''
Website: yahoo.com

with the FREE News
Source of the Valley
News
■ Arts & Entertainment
■ Sports

Read The Pan American
everv lhursdav atternoon

Michael Quesada
Freshman
Psychology
Movie: "Gene in 60 Seconds''
Book: "The Bell Jar" by Sylvia Plath
Website: rotten.com
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Hill moves away
from her roots
Faith Hill's latest album
gathers fans from both
country and pop music

WE HAVE A SUREFIRE

By ALEXANDRA GRAVEL
Special to The Pan American
She does what she wants, period. Faith
Hill has been criticized many ti,nes after
crossi ng over from cou ntry to a more pop
so und, wh ich makes peop le in Nashville
a little bi t angry. But the cou ntry girl
fro m Mississipp i will not let th at stop her
from making the kind o f albmn she fee ls
is best.
After a year off, Hill is leavi ng her
cowboy hat and boots behind to come
back with a new album completely
o uts ide of her o riginal roots. "Cry," her
fifth album released Oct. I 5. follows up
" Breathe," her 1999 release that sold
over 7 million copies. After that albu1n's
gigan tic success, it was expected that the
follow-up would be a little different than
the tradi tio nal country album. Hill
changed her style and went pop this time
around, reaching a mo re vast audience all
around the world.
"I make music for my fans and I' m
doing what I love to do," Hill has said of

BILLBOARD
CHART
Last ½eek's results

1. "8 Mile" soundtrack
2. "Stripped" - Christina
Aguilera

3. "Nirvana" - Nirvana
4. "Shaman" - Santana
5. "Melt" - Rascal Flatts

6. "Cry" - Faith Hill
7. "Scarlet's Walk" Tori Amos

8. "The Eminem Show"
- Eminem
9. "Let Go" - Avril
Lavigne

10. "Home" - Dixie
Chicks

WAY TO PREDICT THE
FUTURE. HIRE YOU TO
her latest album. "Not everyone has
embraced the fact that my mus ic has
expanded or that my image has changed ,
but for the most part I feel t he industry is
very proud."
"Cry'' is a mix of 14 fast and slow Jove
songs, in which she showcases her voice
li ke o nl y she knows how. Her vocal
range and power gives li steners the ch ills
when they hear it fo r the first ti me. She
didn ' t hold anything back and she sings
her heart out on all 14 tracks, as if each
song were her last.
T he song "T his Is Me.'' tells us exactly
where Hill is at this point in her life and
the lyrics describe the entire album .
"Yeah, th is is me/I' m not afraid/I' m not
as hamedffhis is me."
T hose who are fans of Faith Hill wi ll
love her new album .
"It is very djfferent than what she
usually does , but I like it,'' said UTPA
student Jennifer Piwonka, one of many
Hill fans. " I liked the lyrics and the pop
twist that she brought to her mus ic ...
T hose who are new to her wi II
pro bably see her as another pop artist
just go ing thro ugh the motions trying to
make a few mill ions. But it is far front
the truth. Her voice wi ll hit you righ t
where it counts, which is not the case for
Britney Spears and o ther you ng, cheesy
pop stars who couldn' t even carry a tune
to save their li ves.
Altho ug h the sound o n "Cry" isn't
revo lutionar y and is nothing new to the
pop sce ne, it is a good albu m to buy to
appreciate Hill 's talent and beauty. It wi ll
not break any records, but it wi ll for sure
sell a few mill io n copies eas ily and
please a g reat number of fans.

Artist: Faith Hill
Title: "Cry"

INVENT IT.

Cyberspace controls and laser defense
systems came as no surprise to the
U.S. Air Force. In fact, they came off our
drawing boards. No wonder we re always
looking to hire the best and brightest.
You can leverage your degree immediately
and get hands-on experience with some
of the most sophisticated technology on
earth. To request more info rmation, call
1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at
airforce.com.

\.J
•:.•
U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

Previous albums:
"Breathe ," "Faith ," "It
Matters to Me," "Take Me
As I Am"
Total tracks: 14
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Food drive ongoing Service Fair will
take place Nov. 21

By J ENNIFER TAPIA
The Pan American

Students and staff at the University of Texas-Pan
Americ,m are helping the Rio Grande Valley Food
Bmik to prepm·e for the upcoming holiday season.
According to Rick Gray, director of Student
Health Services, tlie depmtment is having a canned
food d1ive so they c,m donate nonperishable food to
the food bmik.
Mimi Segovia, fom1er senior clerk at Student
Health Services mid orgmiizer of the drive, says the
event is designed to help people who m-e in need of
food.
"We w,mt to help tlie community," said Segovia.
·'\Ve want to help them since we are in the healtli
business."
Gray says they m-e tliankfltl for tlie food that is
being donated; however tliis is also an oppo1tunity
for UTPA students to receive a discount price on
certain healtli services provided by department,
including nu shots.
"We don't set a specific goal," said Gray. ''It's
really an opportunity for students to gel tlieir
immunizations at a discounted price."
Myra Martinez, director of community affairs at
the Rio Grande Valley Food Bank, says they are
pleased with the help because peak times of need are
approaching.
''When we get close to tlie holiday season, the
client demand inc1-eases,'' said Mmtinez. "More
people are seeking food assistance."
In addition to a discounted price on
immunizations, Segovia says they m-e also giving
away door prizes to people who donate food. Such
prizes include gift ce1tificates to the UTPA
Bookstore mid several T-shirts.
Other student organizations m-e helping the food
bank According to Dawne Hill. coordinator for the

UTPA Bronc Life Skills Prograni, 85 athletes will
volunteer at the food bm1k tliis Saturday.
Hill says tlie Bronc Life Skills Prograni helps give
pmticipating atllletes educational experiences for
their academic, athletic and personal growtli. One
pmt of tllis includes community service.
''\Ve want our community to know that just as
they take interest in us when they come to our meets
mid games, we are interested in helping tlie111,'' says
Hill. "We wmit to assist them in miy way possible."
\.Vhen they anive at tlie food b,mk, Hill says the
athletes will be in charge of product recovery:
inspecting, clemling iuid sorting out the food.
Atl1letes will also volunteer at the food bank
wm-ehouse where tliey will check inventory plus
load mid unload packages.
"\Ve picked tliis time of year because
Thanksgiving is conling up,'' said Hill. "We know
that a lot of donations m-e made and so we wmited to
get active in tlie community mid help out."
Hill added that it is very hard to coordinate all the
athletes in different spo1ts to provide community
service at the same time. Still, this will be tlie biggest
project tlie prognun will work for this year. They
hope that this is just tlie beginning in regard to futw·e
assistance.
During this time of year, lvtmtinez says they get a
lot of student organizations to help with tlie food
drive. \Vitli the assistmice, the food bmlk is able to
raise more food for tlie community.
Mmtinez added tliat the food bmlk encourages
students to volunteer their time.
"We are always asking for assislmice in
fundraisers," said Mmtinez. " If miybody comes in to
volunteer, it would be a tremendous help."
If student orgmlizations or UTPA departments m-e
looking to help the Student He,tlth Services with the
food drive, Segovia suggests tliey contact tlie bank
to anmige to put a drop-off box where it is needed.

By CLARISSA l\1ARTl!'I/EZ
The Pan American
Different ways of helping the community
will be on display soon at the University of
Texas-Pan American, as the Office of
Student Development will host a Volunteer
Sen•ice Fair Nov. 21 at die Student Union
East Patio. 11ie purpose of this fair will be
distribute infomiation and discuss volunteer
opportunities from nonprofit orgmlizations
m·ound the Rio Grande Valle)'.
According to Raul Antonio Moreno,
coordinator of Student Development, tl1is
fair is in its fifth year, and every year seems
to be drawing in more students who me
interested in donating their time to
commu11ity service. The fair is especially
popular mnong cmnpus organizations in
search of regional projects.
"As far as I know. the Service Fair was
created to bring community nonprofit
organizations to interact witli students mid
campus orgmiizations to give them tlie
opportunity to possibly participate in tlieir
projects," Moreno said. "Ths fair can teach
different values lo the university students
mid open tlieir minds to the needs of the
Valley, as well as give them [students] a
chance to help out in miy way they cmi."
Different comnllmity organizations such
as tlie Boys and Girls Club of Edinburg,
Dress for Success, RGV, Mujeras U11idas
mid United Blood Services attend tl1is yearly
event in hopes of encouraging students to

confidence, pride,

volwiteer for their cause.
Moreno said tliat the American Hemt
Association has been interested in finding
students who would enjoy pmticipating in
the Americmi Heart Walk later tl1is yem·.
Down tlie line you know someone witli
heart problems, whetlier it be a hemt attack
or high blood pressw-e, especially in tliis
area so doing tliis service is a way to affect
someone's life indirectly and lemn
something about the organization as well,"
he said.
UTPA junior Lorena Flores is tlie service
chair for Kappa Delta Chi Soro1i ty. 11ie
sorority is pliuining to attend the service fair
to find different conmiunity service
activities the entire group will enjoy
participating in.
"In my orgmiization we do over 300
hours of community se1vice per semester,"
Flores said. "So going to tllis fair will help
us interact with new places that nlighl need
ow· help with activities or just need students
to dedicate their time to serve llie people of
the Valley."
Another student interested in attending
this year's fair is sophomore Omar Riojas, a
member of the Youtli Catliolic Ministry mid
the Student Leadership Progrmn.
"I really enjoy attending activities like this
service falr," Riojas said. ''I want to do my
part in helping out the community and
making sw-e tliat the Valley will be prepared
to serve fliture generations, not to n1ention
the people Living he1-e right now.''

ri

and plenty of time to shower
before calculus.
In Army ROTC, you'll get to do some pretty challenging stuff. Stuff that builds character and
discipline, not to mention muscles. In this class, you'll learn that "failure's not an option:'
You'll also learn how to think on your feet and be a good leader and decision maker. Talk to
your Army ROTC advisor to find out more. And get ready to sweat a little.

AR MY ROTC

Unlike any other college coo.rse you can take.

For more information call Captain Macias
at 956-381-2573/3600.
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KSOX to broadcast coaches show
For the third consecutive year,
KSOX-AM 1240 will broadcast the
UTPA men 's and wo1nen's coach's
sho\v, and XERV Channel 9 (Cable
21) will also broadcast the show.
The men's basketball show v1ith
head coach Bob Hoffman \V ill air
a t 11 :30 a.in Friday on the radio
and JO p.1n. Saturday on TV. The
\V01nen's show with interim head
coach Tracy Anderson will also air
on both radio and TV. The rnen 's
show will be hosted by Sports
Di rector Jeff Koch , whi le the
\V01nen ' s sho,v \vill be hosted by
Koch's assistant, Mark Flores.

Tickets on sale
for SPI Tourney
The n1en 's basketball progran1 is
co1npeting in the inaugural South
Padre Isla nd Roundball
Invitational Tourna1nent at the

Conven tion Center Nov. 22-24.
Tickets for Friday night's and
Sunday afternoon 's gan1es are on
sale for j ust $ 15 for UTPA students.
The charge includes a busride to
and from the game, as well as a n
orange Bronc T-shirt. The first bus
filled ,viii win a pizza party.
On Friday night , the Bronc's wi II
play against New Mex ico State and
on Sunday at noon against 2002
NCAA Tournao1ent team Tu lsa.
Tickets are on sale at the Student
Union Director's Office.

UTPA tennis
schedule released

..

Staff Swamis

Stall Swami Records

1,..552
C1l11b l.
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587

Mike Gonzalez
Spor1s Edllcr
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82·
61-1, .573

79.64.
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Arizona at
Philadelphia

Just when I thought Arizona was lor real, they
lose to Seattle. The Eagles also got embarrassed
at home, but I expect them to bounce back.

Matt

Celeste

Eagles

Eagles

a

Greg

aloha®

Celeste

Greg

Bills

Chiefs

Chiefs

PLASMA ■ CENTER

The Colts put on a show in Phily-let's see if they
can do the same at home.
Cowboy_s by 3

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Cowboys

Colts

Cowboys

Matt

YOU CAN RECEIVE UP TO
$155.00 DOLLARS A MONTH.

iA,

llfllll

Saints by 1o

Saints

Washington at
N.Y. Giants

EARN EXTRA CASH:
AT ALPHA THER.A PEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER BY
DONATING LIFE SAVING PLASMA IN YOUR SPARE T IME.

New Orleans at
Atlanta

Remember the first matchup a few weeks ago?
Falcon quarterback Michael Vick won round one,
I expect round two to go to Aaron Brooks.
Saints

Celeste

Giants

Redskins

Ad\Aser

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Raiders

Raiders

Raiders

,A

YOUR PLASMA WILL BE USED TO MAKE LIFE SAVING
MEDICAL PRODUCTIONS FOR SERIOUSLY ILL PATIENTS.

Dolphlns by 3

LPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER
400 N. 10TH STREET
McALLEN, TX. 78501
(956) 682-4159
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION
PLASMA CENTER
DAYS
HOURS
400 N. 10TH STREET
McALLEN. TX. 78501
MON., WED., FRI. AND SAT 8:00 AM-5:00 PM
(956) 682-4159

TUE. AND THURS.
SUNDAY

8:00 AM-6:00 PM
8:00 AM-2:00 PM

$5.00

BONUS WITH THIS COUPON
DOLLARS AT YOUR FIRST DONATION.

Dolphins

Every team that plays the Bengals should have a
gimme, but at this time of year anything can hap·
pen.

Matt

Celeste

Browns

Browns

~

~

Greg
Bengals

Green Bay at
Minnesota

This season, everything is going Brett Favre·s
way and he is on his way to his third MVP award.

Packers by 1 o

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Packers

Packers

Packers

a,

~

Pittsburgh at
Tennessee

~

tf!!l!ff;J

Say good-bye to the Titan winning streak.
Steelers by 8

Greg

Saints

Steelers

Steelers

Steelers

,

~

Giants by 8

Greg
Giants

Carolina at
Tampa Bay
No team has had a tougher year than Carolina.
They need to learn how to win the close games
Bucs by 10

Matt

Greg

Celeste

Bucs

Bucs

Denver at
Seattle

Chargers by 8

Celeste

Greg

Jacksonville at
Houston

Dolphins

Celeste

Two teams that hope to make the Super Bowl will
square ofl.

Chargers

Greg

Matt

(~

Niners

Celeste
Cleveland at
Cincinnati

San Francisco at
San Diego

Matt

~

~
The Dolphins haven't been the same since quar·
terback Jay Fiedler suflered his injury.

Bucs

EARN AN ADDITIONAL $25 DOLLARS FOR EVERY
FRIEND THAT YOU REFER TO ALPHA PLASMA.

Baltimore at
Miami

Greg

Once upon a time. this was for the NFC East, but
now it's a game to see who"s going to be .500.

Matt

Reporter

Browns by 10

Dallas at
Indianapolis

Celeste

Edi10r

Dolphins

Buffalo at
Kansas City

Matt

\~

Or. Greg Slllber

Matt

Eagles

The bye week helped the Bills prepare for a
tough task in Arrowhead Stadium. It will be close
but Buffalo wins al the end.

~

Celeste Tello

Eagles by 14

BIiis by 7

The UTPA's men's and wo1nen ' s
tennis sched ule \vas released for
next spri ng. The 1nen 's tea1n will
host six tournaments including
dates with TAMU-Corpus Christi
Feb. 16, and University of TexasSan Antonio Apri l 12. The
won1en ' s tean1 starts its season
with four tournarnents on the road .

Matt Lynch

Chargers

~

The Broncos are arguably the best team in the
AFC.

Matt

Celeste

Broncos

Broncos

~

Broncos by 17

Greg

Broncos

~

N.Y. Jets at
Detroit

~ ~
fl!!lei:l
~ The Jets are back in the playofl hunt.
I will be the lirst to say Texan quarterback David
Jets by 1 o

&

Carr should win rookie-of-the year honors.

Matt

Celeste

Texans

Texans

Jaguars by 14

Greg

Jaguars

New England at
Oakland
I know Raider fans are saying they should've
been in the Super Bowl if it wasn't for the ques·
tionable call in January.
Raiders by 1 O

Matt
Jets

a

Greg

Celeste
Jets

Jets

Chicago at
St. Louis

The Bears have litUe chance in St. Louis.
Rams by 14

Matt
Rams

Celeste
Rams

Greg
Rams
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Lady Broncs lose close contest in opener
Bright spots and weak spots against TWU, Gravel
expected back in a matter of weeks
By BRIAN CARR
The Pan American
The Lady Bro ncs lost to Texas \Vomen 's
University 50-47 in thei r only preseason
exhibitio n game Sunday afternoon. They
led by one point going into the second ha lf,
but came up four points shoJt of a win.
For new head coach Tracy Anderson and
the Lady Broncs, lhe game was a first
opportunity to see if their preseason routine
was adding up to the kind of game they
want to play this season.
"I was very happy with our effort,"
A nderson said. "Part of [the reason we
came up short] was our confidence in a
tight game.''
The Lady Broncs he ld a 16-10 lead 17
minutes into the first half, and a one-point
lead with I :27 left in the second half. Then
they committed three personal fouls which

lead to four T\VU points gained at the fre.ethrow line - and the Lady Broncs failed to
convert on a ny last-second possessions.
Naima Williams picked up the first of the
three fouls, o n Tiesha \Vady, who led TWU
with 14 points. \Vady picked up her last
point o n at the line, tying the game at 47-47
with I: 11 left.
The game-winner was picked up by
Sonya Hodge 25 seconds later on her trip to
the line after being fouled by forward
Michelle Smith. It was Smith's fifth foul,
removing her from the game.
TWU's lead was solid ified when Nai ma
\Vill iams picked up her third foul of the
game trying to smother a lay up drive by
Keshung Irving. Irving, who had been o ne
for five from the tine, made both attempts,
forc ing the home team into a three-point
hole where a three-pointer was needed .
Unfo,tunately the Broncs' best perimeter

shooter, senio r Alex Gravel, missed the
pulling away from TWU early in the game,
game with a reoc.c urring stress fracture in
and limited shot opportunities he ld the
teams at a neck-and-neck pace throughout
her right foot and will not return until the
Lady Broncs ' Nov. 30 match-up against
the game.
Tu lsa. Freshman Stacy
One of the
Gooden was also
functions of
preseason exhibitio n
unable to play due to
games is to indicate
lllJUry.
to coaches what
Jennifer Piwonka
I
was
very
improvements need
had an opportun ity to
lessen TWU 's lead
to be made, but in
disappointed
with seconds left on
close games every
with
how
we
did
the clock, but failed to
mistake becomes a
variable.
complete a deep twofrom
the
three·•1 was very
point shot.
\Vi lliams led the
disappoi nted with
point line
Lady Broncs with 20
how we did from the
points, 13 in the
three-point line," said
- llacy Andeison, basketbal coi:dl , ,
second ha! f, and a lso
Anderson. ;.\Ve'll
recovered IO rebounds
also have to focus on
our turnovers."
- givi ng her the o nl y
The Lady Broncs regular season will
double-double of the day.
Unfortu nately low fi rst-half shooting
begin Nov. 25 at home against Texaspercentages kept the Lady Broncs from
Arlington.

''

Volleyballers drop below
.500, head to Corpus Christi
As season slowly closes, Lady Broncs look to regain winning
ways in four-team matchup
By MIKE GONZALEZ
The Pou American

outh
one

Celeste Y. Tello t The Pan American

BUMP!: Jessica Lav.son works on defense at a reoent Lady Broncs· practioe.

HOOPS

continued from page 16

Junior transfer Chris Fagan, who
was instrumental in the 15-point
run, will si t out the Houston Quest
game with a s tress fracture. But
junior transfer Prince Thompson,
who missed the Tech game due to
inju ry, will return to the lineup to
provide the Broncs with speed and
agility.

The Houston Quest game this
weekend wi ll be the Broncs' last
practice run before they begin
regu lar season p lay in late
November. The Broncs are
scheduled to appear in a three-team
tournament with Tulsa a nd New
Mexico State at South Padre Island
begi nning Nov. 22.

Riding a nine-game winning
streak, the Lady Bronc volleyball
team was so used to winning, it
forgot what losing was like.
But with recent losses to Texas
A&M-Corpus Christi
(TAfvlUCC) and New l\1exico
State. the Lady Broncs rest below
.500 again with a 13-1 4 record.
This weekend, the Lady Broncs
travel to Corpus Christi to
compete in the Independent
Tournament.
The competition will consist of
four teams. includi ng Centenary,
Indiana-Purdue (Ft. Wayne) and
Texas A&M-Corpus Christi.
The Centenary Ladies have
struggled this season and e nter
the tournament with a I 1-26
record including a 3-7 record at
neutral sites. The Ladies average
11.6 kills. 15.9 b locks and I0.2
assists a contest and are led by
Kelley Heckman and Caley
Balle.
Heckman averages 2.77 kills
and 3.72 digs a game, wh ile
Balle contributes with 2.34
assists and 2 .53 digs a contest.
Indiana-Purdue also comes to
Corpus Christi with a losing
record of 12- 18.
The Lady Mastodons were
swept in their last contest against
\Visconsin-Green Bay 30-20. 3028 and 30-26.
Meanwhile, Texas A&MCorpus Christi is no stranger to
UTPA, and It will be the third
time the two will play this
season, each tean1 splitting the
first two games at each others
COlll1. UTPA won the first match
Oct. 8, while A&M-Corpus

Christi snapped the Lady Bronc
winning streak last Friday,
escapi ng in five games 30-28, 3027, 20-30, 24-30 and 15- 10 at the
Fieldhouse.
Junior outside hitter Winker
Cruz led the Lady Broncs with
17 kills and 12 digs, while
sophomore outside hitter Cathi
Netemeyer added 15 kills and 16
digs.
The Lady Islanders are led by
Lauren Smith. who averages 3.03
ki lls a game and Erin
McClanhan, who has tossed
1,001 assists this season.
UTPA head coach Dave Thorn
believes his team will bounce
back from its two-game skid.
"I expect hard fought
matches," Thorn said. ''\Ve need
to be aggressive in order to win .
We cannot take them Iteams]
lightly."
Junior middle blocker Jaclyn
Muszynski knows her team has
the capability to win every game
this weekend and is looking
forward to the rematch against
TAJ\1UCC.
"\Ve' re looking for revenge
against Corpus [Christi],"
Muszynski said. "\Ve 're not
taking this weekend lightly and
we have a lot to look forward to."
For seniors Cynthia Kaspe r
and Jessica Lawson. fvlonday was
the last home game in a Lady
Bronc uniform. The duo had a
chance to bid the home crowd
farewell an a winning note, but
UTPA was swept by the New
Mexico State Aggies 30-23. 3018 and 30-24.
Muszynski led the way for
UTPA with 12 kills and seven
digs, while Cruz wasn't far
behind with 11 kills and five

digs.
Thom admitted the Lady
Aggies were too much for the
youthful Lady Bronc team.
·' \Ve lost lo a better team,"
TI1orn said . "\Ve made more
mistakes than I would've liked.
TI1at's what happens when you
have a young team.''
The Lady Aggies outshot the
Lady Broncs .339-.097 and
outblocked UTPA I0-4.
"l11ey [Lady Aggies] made
good defensive plays,'' Thorn
said.
The Lady Broncs had their
hands full with middle hitter
Trinia Cuseo who blasted 16 kills
and 34 attacks.
Outside hitter Stevi Adams
also gave UTPA problems by
tossing 28 attacks and 10 digs.
Although the Lady Broncs are
once again under .500, Thon1 is
optimistic his team will regroup
for this weekend's tournament.
"It's important for us to get
back to .500," Thorn said.

WHO: UTPA volleyball team
WHAT: The Lady
Broncs close out
their season with
the Independent
Tournament
Saturday, Nov.
16.
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Youthful Chavez quick to
adjust to college athletics
Freshman runner has contributed all semester
By CELESTE Y. TELLO

The Pan American
Many athletes describe a passion or
desire for their spo11, Deanah Chavez
lives the passion and the desire when she

nms.

Cele ste Y. Tello I The Pan American

JOGGIN': Freshman Oeanah Chavez heads out fe< a run.

Chavez is a freshmen and a member of
the UTPA women ·s cross country team
and a former runner for Edinburg High
School.
Even though she is a local athlete, she
does not allow it to force her into an
obligatory relationship with the
hometown fans. Chavez said that she
decided to run at UTPA because they
provided her with the best opponunity.
"I tried to see where my best
opportunity was, Pan Am gave me a good
opportunity with my scholarship and a
[chance] to run,'' Chavez said. "That's all
I wanted to do, that's all I worked for in
high school.''
Chavez enjoys the conveniences of
being in her hometown, but is also
disappointed by the community's
tendency to put off Bronc athletics as
mediocre.
''It's good to slay home, l get to visit
my fami ly," she said. '"The program is
really good, it kind of sucks that people
don' t look at Pan Am as a strong school,
but we' re gelling there ... we' re diamonds
in the rough."
Cross country Coach Doug Molnar
said plenty about Chavez's contributions
to the team and about her progress in her
first year as a collegiate athlete.
In fact, her development as an athlete
initial[ y left Molnar at a loss for words.
1l1e silence did not last long, as Chavez
has demonstrated strong character
throughout the season.

''There's so much I can say about
Deanah, I don ·1 know where lo start,"
Molnar said. "She is j ust an all around
great person, she is an absolute joy to
coach."
Chavez is one of those athletes Uiat
every coach looks forward lo having on
board throughout the season.
"She does everything you ask of her
and then some,.. Nlolnar said. "She does
some things that you can ·1 coach, the
things that are really going to make her
better as the years go on."
Some of the abstract sh·engths that she
possesses run far deeper than any coach
could ever imagi ne instilling in an
athlete.
"She has great heru1, she puts all her
effort into it when she's out here and she
has desire," Molnar said. "\Vhen you add
those two things together, you' re going to
come up with a pretty good distance

runner.··
Chavez's strengths go beyond rw1ning
Molnar also described her as an
exemplary student.
' 'She's a solid s tudent and a great allaround individual," he said.
Chavez is among very young
teammates, most of the women ·s team is
comprised of freshmen. According to
Molnar this makes the season mostly a
learning process for the team.
''It's really been a learning process for
the women's terun because we' re so
young and we have so many freshmen,"
he said.
Chavez looks at her freshmen year as
an impelling c hapter in her cru·eer as a
runner.

''My first year has been pretty exciting
there's a lot of new things that I'm
getting used to,'' she said.

The biggest adjuslment for freshmen
runners is the increase in mileage during
meets and in training.
"They run two miles in high school
and a ll of a sudden you're adding a third
more onto the race, up to three miles,"
Nlolnar said . "Even when we run 6K its
almost four miles that's almost doubling
the race... that makes it really tough and
that's all been a learning process for
them."
Chavez admitted that the training
initially required some adjustments.
''\Vorkouts are a big difference from
high school to now,'' she said. "It ·s more
intense but I like it because I can see the
improvement.''
Change went beyond the workouts for
Chavez. She also had to face adjuslments
in the classroom and learn to juggle her
dual schedules.
"The toughest thing is managing my
time," she said. "It's hard trying to stay
awake in class because of practices in the
morning and afternoon, and then we have
tests and homework to gel through."
She expects to be able to flow more
s moothly into her hectic schedule as the
yeru-s progress.
"The first semester is a big shock, but
I' m sure next semester will be easier,"
Chavez said.
She is expected to be a strong
contributing force to the team as she
matures as an athlete. Despite her youth,
Chavez is already making strong
contributions to the women's tean1 in
meets and as a leader.
"She's already laking on a leadership
role at times, for a freshmen to come in
and do that is prelly tough lo do," Molnar
said. ·'so as the years go on she' II be a
bigger and bigger pai1 of this program."

Runners reaching moment of truth in Regionals
As usual, Keating leads the favorites
By CELESTE Y. TELLO

711e Pan American
As the cross country season w inds down,
the teams w ill compete in some of the most
vital races of the year.
The UTPA cross country teams will travel
lo \Vaco o n Nov. 11 lo compete in the
NCAA Regional Chan1pionship.
Head coach Doug Molnar said that this
meet represents the pinnacle of the season's
efforts in practice and in meets.
"This is the o ne meet we· ve been
worki ng towards all year," he said. '·We're
looki ng for everyone lo have a personal
best, not only of the season but of their
life."
Molnar believes that with an allitude for
absolute s uccess, the team should do well
e nough to set their own personal records.
"That's really the kind of attitude that we
have to have going into that meet if we
want to accomplish a ll our goals for this
season," Molnar said.
The men's tean1 is expected to compete
well under the leadership of sophomore
runner \Vestly Keati ng. f\1olnar said that
Kealing·s chru1ces of success were prelly

high.
'' Individually on the men's team we're
looking for \Vestly to lead the way,'' he said.
"He really does have a chance to be NCAA
qual ifier."
Molna r said becoming a NCAA q ua lifier
is a very real possibi lity for Keating if he
runs a smart race.
"He's going to have to gel up into the
pack early and be there when it comes down
lo the end," he said. "The way he's trai ning
right now, that shou ldn't be a proble m for
him. "
Expectatio ns are high o n Keating ·s
performance and the competition is
expected to be highly challenging, but
Molnar believes that Keating has a shot at
winning the race.
''I really think that \Vestly, he's ready to
go, he has the potential to wi n the race," he
said. "He's goi ng to have to be on , there's
some g reat guys from Arkansas, some great
guys from Texas."
Molnar said Keating wou ld have his work
cut out for him cons idering some of
Arkansas' recent accomplishments.
"Arkansas fi ni shed third in the NCAA
meet last year and won the FCC

Championship two weeks ago,'' he said.
·'He's going to have his hands full, but he's
ready ... that goes for all our guys."
Consideri ng that 25 teams are expected to
be represented at the meet, the team took lo
the practice fields with time trials to e nsure
preparedness.
f\1olnar said that the time trials
demonstrated progress with a n astounding
number of runners selli ng the ir personal
record for a three-mile run.
"We had a lot of guys PR (personal
record) on a three-mile time trial on the
track," Molnar said. "V,ie don' t have to do
anything special, real ly, whe n we get up
there, all we have to do is what we've be,e n
doing every day in practice."
Despite the efforts as a complete team,
the Broncs will only be allowed to take
seven runners from both the men's and
wonten 's teams.
''In our region there is approximately 25
teams, not all those may send entire teams,"
Molnar said. "This week we're limited to
seven runners, only the top seven runners
will be able to compete."
The UTPA men's cross country team wi ll
be represented by Keating, Hugo Cervantes,

Al11erico Oniz, Randy Salazar, Manny
Lopez and Frankie Gutierrez.
Roosevelt Campbell,David Ramirez and
Aaron Castro are still vying for the seventh
spot on the men's team. For Campbell. it's
his last oppo1tunity to place in a collegiate
meet. He's been with UTPA si nce 1999 a nd
was recrui ted from Mission.
Patty Villarreal, Claudia Rosas, Erica
Hernandez, Deanah Chavez, Margeaux
McCarthy, Dannely Flores and Erika
Rodriguez will be representing the women ·s
team .
The women's team has its own goals for
the upcoming meet.
Despite the unfavorable conditions al the
last meet, the women did well and are
looking lo further their progress at the
regional meet.
"On the women 's side, I was really
impressed. Only s ix women ran last time
and all six had a personal best." Molnar
said. '·our goal is lo go through 5,000
meters faster than what we did last week."
After the NCAA Regional Championship,
if the team qualifies, it wi ll advance to the
NCAA Champions hips in Terre Haute,
Indiana on Nov. 25.

BREAKING THE LAW:
Two assistant coaches from the
University of Miami
of Ohio were SUS·
pended by the university Wednesday.
Defensive coordinator
Jon Wauford was
charged with battery
after shoving Robert
Flaugher, 36, a
Marshall fan who
was one of hundreds
running into the field
after Marshall's last
second win Tuesday
night. Wauford was
released on S5,000
bond with a hearing
set for Dec. 13.
Assistant coach Taver
Johnson was suspended for damaging
a Marshall Stadium
coaches' box, where
a desk was destroyed
and and chairs were
thrown through
walls, causing damage.
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Montalvo's performance sparks Broncs to
34-point lvin over Monterrey Tech
By BRIAN CARR

711e Pan American

MLB

ALOU COMING BACK:

The Natlonal League
Champions San
Francisco Giants
named Fellpe Alou
their new manager
on Wednesday, The
87-year-old agreed
to a three-year deal
and brings 1o years
or managing experience. Alou went
891-717 with the
Montreal
Expos from
1992-2001.
Alou was the
bench coach
tor the
Detroit Tigers
last season.

■

DRIVIN': Sophomore Eric

Montalvo drives to the basket
during a recent Broncs· practice. In UTPA's eXhlbttion game
against Monterrey Tech,
Montalvo led the Broncs with
22 points. The La Joya standout also pulled down seven
boards.

T he UTPA Broncs will resume thei r preseason ex hibi tion sched ule Sunday
against Houston Q uest in the Fieldhouse, and are expecting the game to be
a nother great practice run for the 2002-2003 season.
T he Broncs, who dissected the Monterrey Tech Borregos 93-59 in their
first preseason exh ibition game last Saturday night , are heavily favored
agai nst the Quest for the 3 p.m. game
UTPA was favored to wi n big agai nst Monterrey Tech a nd pu mme led
the Borregos. But the exhibition game, which was expected to be light
on competit ion and rich in Bronc offensive domi nance, was anything
b ut one-sided. The Broncs trailed early in the first h alf and had to rely
on their benc h to close the gap and recapture the lead later in the
game.
" I'd have to say th at I give our effort (agai nst Monterrey] a n A a nd
our execution a B-m inus,'' said head coach Bob Hoffman.
Last season the Broncs destroyed Houston Q uest 99-51 in a
similar preseason ex hibition game. And as long as there are no
more symptoms of the preseason jitters displayed in the first half
of the Monterrey Tech game there shouldn ' t be any inkling of an
upset.
'"The problem with the first ha lf [agai nst M.onterey] was just
nervousness,'' said sophomore guard Eric Montalvo, of La Joya.
Montalvo, who opened up the offense for the Broncs and
finished the game with 22 poi nts a nd seven rebou nds, led the
team to their 34-poi nl victory. Ju nior transfer Allen Holcomb
had a pivota l four-poi nt play in the fi rst half to give the Broncs
thei r first unchallenged lead , while senior guard Kevi n
l\1 itchell h it four three point attempts , a lso had good games.
It was Montalvo·s best career game for the Broncs, and his
performanc-e defin itely he lped them recapture the momentum
during the contest.
•·coach to ld me, ' You ' re a shooter. so shoot,' " said
Montalvo. ·'Luckily I hit most of my shots.''
Holcomb 's play came in the middle of a 6-0 rally by the
Bro ncs, giv ing UTPA a 3 1-26 lead 11 minutes into the game.
The lead was further strengthened by a 15-0 bludgeoning
deep in the first half, which was fi nally silenced by a
Fernando Tirado three-poi nter. T he Bro ncs finished the first
hat f ahead 54-3 7.
The Broncs' early performance was epitomized by a
shaky offense steadied on ly by 33 Borrego turnovers,
but on the plus side, Bronc om nipresence in the
pai nt led to 22 offe nsive rebounds.
Defensively the Broncs forced several turnovers
but allowed the Borregos to shoot a bl isteri ng 63
perce nt from the fie ld in the first half.
The inconsistency of the Broncs' offense,
complete with several near-turn-over possession
skirmishes, became less apparent as the first ha lf
continued . Se veral creative s ubstitutions by
Hoffman added che mistry which congea led the
loose-ended Broncs.
The second half was a more conservative d isplay,
wi th the Broncs findi ng their defensive rh ythm. forci ng
the Borregos into several pressure shot situations, cutti ng their
three-poi nt shot percentage from 80 to 20 percent and their total field goal
shooti ng percentage in half.
\1/e're so banged up right now, we haven ' t even figured out whose going to
play what pos itions," said Hoffman. " [Against /vtonterrey Tech] we only had
eleven guys suited up to p lay. All of the guys stepped up a nd did what they
h ad to do. But the configuration of the p layers will probably differ."

See HOOPS page 14

